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Dooli® Launches Product to Help Parents Save Money on Diaper Genie®
Refills

Dooli Products, Inc. Offers Parents Freedom of Choice To Use Any Bag in Select Diaper
Genie® Pails

(PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Dooli® Patented Bag adapters fit select Diaper Genie®* pails and can be used
with any trash bag.

Dooli Products, Inc. launched their website and made their patented Diaper Genie® Compatible Bag Adapters
and 7-Layer Refill Bags available for order. Dooli® is solving the problem of the inability to choose any bag in
select diaper pails. With Dooli®, a parent will have a greener and more economical choice that entirely
eliminates costly refill options, and minimizes wasteful bag-cutting and knots currently necessary in the name-
brand refill.

Dooli® patented Diaper Pail Bag Adapters are compatible with the Diaper Genie® Complete, Diaper Genie®
Elite, Diaper Genie® Essentials, and Diaper Genie Expressions™. Each adapter is made of unbreakable plastic
for repeated use between bag changes and can last for years. The laboratory tested 7-layer waste bags are
designed to help minimize escaping odor, can hold up to 30 newborn (Stage 1) diapers per bag, and come in
packs of 25 individually sized bags that accommodate up to 750 diapers (based on Newborn Stage 1 Diapers).
Individual bags eliminate the need for cutting between bags. Furthermore, with Dooli® bags, a parent no longer
needs to tie a knot to start every new bag, reducing unnecessary waste.

“Our goal with Dooli® was to save parents money and offer our customers the freedom of choice by making
any bag a refill," said Alison Diamond, Vice President at Dooli®. “Dooli® simplifies the process of changing
bags in your diaper pail, making it easier and more affordable than ever before.”

The Dooli® Bag Adapter is being sold for $12.99, and 7-Layer Refill Bags are $14.99 for a pack of 25 bags, or
save 25% when purchasing both as a bundle for $20.97. Standard shipping is free. Litter Genie® Compatible
Bag Adapters are also available for purchase via the Dooli® website.
To learn more, visit http://www.dooliproducts.com.

ABOUT DOOLI
Dooli Products, Inc. is a family company focused on utilizing patents for improved waste management devices.
Founded in 2015, Dooli Products, Inc. is headed by David Stravitz, a consumer and industrial product designer
and inventor, along with his daughter, Alison Diamond. With a background in waste disposal product
development, Stravitz saw the need for a more effective and environmentally friendly refill bag system that
caters to parents and pets owners. We believe Dooli® is the best bag refill option available for your wallet, and
the world. For more information, visit http://www.dooliproducts.com.
*These products are not licensed, sponsored or endorsed by Playtex Products, Inc., Edgewell Personal Care,
Energizer Holdings, Inc., or any affiliated companies.
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Contact Information
Alison Diamond
Dooli Products, Inc.
http://www.dooliproducts.com
+1 (917) 902-5366

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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